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Tfca Wallace Herald says that the Congrsga-tieaaJta- U

of that village are making preparations
a building costing 13,000.

, Aaaaee will be held at nun.tngton's new
hats 1 at Brady Island this (Christmas e renin g
aa4 a biff ttrne is expected.

3eu

the construction of the new turn-tab- le

are to stand on the side tracks
ia the yard. They are turned by means of the

' Wathaii n have commenced preparations to
mor Mm eld Hupfer saloon building has stood
ia Math aareet for some time. .The old structure
wtti bealaced on a lot outside the fire limits.

good fet of false teeth for 10.
- Db. Wabkeb, Dentist.

The- - amabtrs of the E. M. high-fiv- e club re--
part a alaasant time at the meeting held at the

Maiaace Wednesday evening. Our inform.
aavrememDer wno were ine prise winners.

M'-'aount- comnissioners held a meeting
g principally on matters connected

wtttt tbe Brady Island bridge and also discussed
eennected with roads. full board

- Wefaea the new turn-tabl- e is progressing
- itify iaeisfsctorlly and will be finished about the
lasfof this week. The big steam derick will then
lift the table into place and then engines will soon

- be able to go into the round house.

,30c

may

that

The

Cartaaaas packages shipped irom this point
throaga the mail have been large number and
na The eastern shipment Saturday evening was
aaaibered by the hundreds. The from
the east have been equally as heavy.

4c
perpk
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receipts

The indications are that the legendary rein
deers ejaalug Santa Clans' sled will have a tough
aii through the sand when they reach this part of

Nebraska. For the convenience of the happy
old Ha sad his animals we should have a little

" we aaeerstana a number or young men are
takias etepo to orsranize a dancing club for the
arena eaaton, the parties to be held fortnightly.
There is likely to be no trouble in securing a snf
acieat aaatber of members.

On Thursday evening next Mrs. C. F. Iddings,
assisted by Mrs. M. T. Allum, will entertain the
afgavtve dub recently organized by about thirty
married aad single people. The club will meet al
teraete Thursday evenings during the season.

Since the appearance of diphtheria in the city
there has been a large demand for disinfectants,
howtag that the people are using precautionary

. Measures, At present It is very stylish to wear a
small bag of asafoetida suspended over the pit of
yoar etoBMch.

Mr. Mallane of the Ogalalla News has -- brought
down his engine, press and a portion of his print-
ing material and in the course of a week or two
will be able to issue his new Democratic paper, the
Courant The office he has built ou north Spruce
street presents a very nice appearance.

The Grand Island beet eager eeaaeaay intends
parch slag 50,660 acres of lead suitable for raising
a900t8 JM aaaVO e96Qet feaaVOCal Saa aaaaaS GOVaVwT aaaeV e966&

Fimoameefrby'fiteauiataaieat eaexatet to he the
xieaeetia the world, U woM be well for
araad ItUad eoaipaay te laveet ia Iiacoto coaaty
laid.

Work at the express oflce has been lively
the last few days. In addition to the largely

increased number of packages for dealers, there
were large numbers of small parcels for Christmas
presents received and sent away. The packages
seat away considerably exceed the number sent at
Christmas time in any former year.

John Sorenson met with a painful accident on
Friday that only lacked a very little of being
serious. He was working near the new turn-tabl- e

and stepped on an old rusty nail that penetrated
his foot nearly an inch. He has since been unable
to work bat the injury is doing well and he will be
able to do duty in a day or two.

Christmas trade in dry goods has been satis-

factory, but In toys and notions expectations were
hardly realized. In foot wear and clothing the
trade was also goodand the same may be said of
hardware and furniture. No matter bow hard the
times, people will eat, and the grocers and butchers
had their usual brisk trade.

The old year will end with a very important
event in North Platte, namely the fifteenth annual
ball of EUthorn Lodge No. 28, B. of L. F., to be
given on New Tear's Eve. Disciples of Terpsi-
chore will be there by scores and to enchanting
Basic will pass from the old to the new in pleasant
revelry. It will be a great event and those who
do not attend will miss a treat.

Toaiaiy Stevens writes from Chicago that in
company with several thousand half crazy indi-

viduals he went to the Auditorium to see and hear
Patti on the occasion of her late visit there. He
describes her as rather abort inclined to be "stout,"
with a cood voice and red hair. At the clos
the opera, one of the artists 6tabs her to death.
She coolly walks to the back of the stage, Ues down
on a bench and dies. "Such is death on the stage,1
says Tosa.

Country people need have no fears about
to town to trade. There is not the least par

ticle of danger of contracting any contagious
rilimaan In regard to diphtheria, eminent author!.
ties differ as to it being communicable, but to
satisfy the popular demand all cases are carefully
quarantined and all proper precautions taken.

The Milton Nobles company bad to do some

lively work last Friday-evenin- g to get on to the
stage ia tbae. They came in from Cheyenne on
No 2 about 730, giving them only one hour to get
their baggage to the hall and open the show. Yet
the "Red Dog" coach drawn by "sure enough"
heaae rolled in on time, just u she did at Yuba
thirty years ago.

The North Platte National bank building is
nearly ready for the plasterers, the roof having
been finished several days. Mr. Johnson has the
contract to do the plastering, but it is not likely
that more than the lower story will be finished be-

fore spriag. The rear room in the bank building
proper has been rented and also 8chatx's store, and
the party is anxious to have possession, so they
wiU be plastered immediately. The bank ia also
desirous of moving in and if the weather will possi-
bly penait that part will be finished; bat the

ef the structure will be allowed to stand
aattl settled weather next spring, when plastering
cea-fc-e doae without fearlof freezing.

PERSO NAL MENTION.
C.T. Iddings returned from Omaha Friday ex

eaing.
--nCapt Biley Haskell, of
visitor ia the city Monday.

maHag- -

Grant county, was I smithing at shop on

Duffy, of Cheyenne, is a guest of her friend
J. C. Ferguson. ,

(3. Eieenman, of Cottonwood, was in town yester
CkrJbhnaa purchases.

'edge Hoaglaad returned the latter part of the
week from a business trip to XJncoln.

a

M.T. Alias returned Sunday morning from a
fcasiaeas trip to Dearer aad iatenaedlate points.

Herbert Covell, one of North Platte's students at
the University., is home to spend the holiday vaca
tion.

new

Miss
Mrs.

day

Will Vollmer will shortly make a visit to Chicago
to buy more goods for the mammoth star Clothing
Hoase.

west

B. Hershey, of Muscatine, Iowa, owner of the
EW ranch on the south aide, spent several days ia
towa last week;

F. D. Newell, aad faaaily west out to the ranch
Meaday where they will remain until the abate--
ateet of diphtheria.

Mrs. Mast, who had been visiting the family of
Dr.'Hlagstea for several weeks, left for her home
in Omaha Monday.

Miss Laura MoCracken, priacipal of the Third
ward school, left Saturday for Bedford, Iowa,-to- ,

spend the holidays with her parents.

James and Walter are home
from Lincoln to spend the Both are at

the State University.

Front

McDonald Hoagland
holidays.

tending
Miss Luna Eells, of Fredonia, N. Y., arrived in

the city Saturday night and expects to make her
future home with her uncle Lester Eells.

Commissioner McAHletar eaaie ta ireaa taexaaeh
Monday to attend the county commissioners meet-
ing. Corn husking in his precinct is about finished.

Miss Maude McOee, who is attending school ac
the Convent of the Sacred Heart, Omaha, arrived
Monday morning to spend Christmas with her
parents.

A. B. Ayres, dental surgeon has taken rooms
over Brown's store on Spruce street. See his
card elsewhere. ThsTbxbuxe extends a cordial
welcome to Dr. Ayres.

'c. A. Topham, of Peckham, one of. the Tri-
bune's old subscribers, was in town Monday, and
paid for his paper into the year 1891. Tint Taxaras
can stand a few niot such subscribers aa Mr.
Topham.

Abram Wiley, of Fredonia, N. Y., arrived in the
dry Saturday night and is the guest of 31. C. Keith.
During a former visit hero Mr. Wiley made many
friends and they ono and all are glad to greet him
again.

W. T. Chadwick, who for the past three months
has been running on the D. k B. O. between
Denver and Pueblo, is home visiting bis family
and friends. He is looking well, the air of the
hills apparently well agreeing with him".

Mrs. H. L. Vi aim's dress-makin- g rooms over
Hammond's. Cutting and fitting a specialty.

It is .wonderful how quickly a Chinaman be
comes Americanized. Chu Fong, a New York
celestial, departed for Canada Saturday taking
with him about $10,000 belonging to other people.

The county alliance will meet at the Court
house on Saturday, Dec 38th, at one o'clock sharp.
All members are urged to be present.

Frank Fbzdkbici, County Organiser.
The streets are disagreeably dusty, but fortu

nately we have not had much wind lately. There
have been indications of a storm for a week or-- ten
days, but some how the storm "blows over:" It ia
not often that the people are anxious for a snow
storm in this country, for they know that it gener-
ally means a "rocky time," but one would bo
welcomed just now. A heavy snow fall would do a
vast amount of good.

Everything is remarkably quiet in police cir
cles, in fact almost amounts to stagnation. Police
man Snyder finds things oppressively quiet at
night not finding it necessary to run in a man in
the neighborhood of two months. These calms

"presage the coadns fji btnrm th".pftHr
should keep an eye out for breakers. In time of
peace prepare for war.

--Milton Nobles was greeted by a large audience
last Friday night in his famous drama of "From
Sire to Son." The Nobles company is strong
throughout, all the actors being well adapted for
their respective parts. Dollie Nobles is a charm
ing little actress and just fits the characters she as
sumes. In going over the country and playing the
same character so many times it becomes monot
onous and a strong inclination seizes the actor to
slight his part, especially in towns where --they
think the people will stand it. The management
also frequentlyjcuts the play. In this respect we
can commend Mr. Nobles. The whole company
seemed to fill their roles up to the standard,
eliciting merited applause.

--Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Hingston were at home
Wednesday evening last, on which occasion a large
number of friends filled the elegant new residence
of the host and hostess, and passed a most pleasant
evening. There were about fifty guests present.
Card tables were arranged in the upper rooms,
where mnny of the guests who are fond of the games
passed time most pleasantly in bouts of whist and
high five. Some excellent music was rendered on
an elegant new piano. About eleven o'clock an
elaborate luncheon was served. It was peat twelve
o'clock before the guests bade their hosts good
ateht and departed for their homes, hoping that
they migbt have the pleasure of enjoying many
such social gatherings at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Hingston.

Our genial und narrative townsman McEvoy
tells a good story of his school days, and how he
and three of his school mates arranged a plan to
simultaneously fall upon and unmercifully beat
their old school teacher. One of the boys was to
perform an act contrary to the rules of the school
and when caught take the punishment meted out
without opposition. In the mean time when the
flagellation was in progress, Mac and his two asso-

ciates were to advance from the rear on either
flank of the enemy, and by a preconcerted move
ment make a bold dash , capture the baltery and pro
ceed to spike the guns. The plan worked admirably,
so says Mac, while the boy Derby was being cud
gelled, until they were on the point of making the
final dash for liberty, when as Mac describes it,
something struck him on the side of the head with
the force of a cyclone, and in about two minutes
and a half, by the chronometer (Mac has always
been a great man for correct time) boys were fly
ing promiscuously, through the air, while every
time the flying objects approached near terra
flrma, the old teacher plied a pair of heavy boots to
their unmentionables and his fists to the boys' ears
till they all roared aloud for mercy. Mac who is
considerable of a moralist concluded his story with
the advice, ''Boys never contract a scheme to
thrash your teacher for you will surely get the
worst of it."

The spacious rooms of the North Platte club
presented a brilliant and happy appearance Thurs
day evening last, on the occasion of the first of a
series of sociables to be given by the club during
the winter. Something over one hundred ladies
and genUemen were present. The reading room
was used as a reception room, where the officers of
the club received and greeted their guests. The
two large rooms back of the billiard hall had been
fitted up with tables for card parties, and they
were soon filled with those who love the fadnating
games of whist and high five. A novel feature of
the sociable was the interest taken by the ladies in
billiards, several playing with much animation and
expertness. At intervals during the evening an
excellent musical program waa carried out, the
participants being Miss Kate BenUey, Mrs. F. D.
Nowell, and Messrs. Williams and Bare, with Mies
Leora Stevens at the organ. The duet by the two
former ladies was exceptionally well rendered and
received hearty applause, as was also the solo by
Mrs. NowelL It was the intention to have a more
varied program, but it being near Chrkteas time
several ladies did not have time to prepare their
music Thus did the hours pass most pleasantly
until after 11 o'clock when the yoaag awn of the
club converted themselves into waiters; the games
were stopped, the tables cleared, cloths spread.
and a luncheon consisting of most excellent coffee
and sandwiches was served. Every feature of the
sociable was of the awet enjoyable nature and the
whole affair reflects credit upon the managers.
The ladies especially were highly pleased, bestow-

ing their praise without reserve. Thus, the
managers tele that they were amply repaid for
their labors. '

rThe UBDal of officers of the
M. W. A. Is armoDDced for this evenlnr.

.street.

W. J. Loftus is doing some fine
his

Gentlemen steading to make New- -
years calls should call at The Tribune
office foe cards. We can fit them oat in
good shape. '

.1,
--If the secretaries of the different so

.t.al.. Xlt t t 1 !. a - a? OS

.

citiitB win nauu in tup ii oi omcers vaM i.r rnnr,--

elected or Tnit Tbibune will be w--r. -
pleased to publish' the same

Elswhere is published a statement of
the First National Bank, showing a highly
prosperous condition. Every statement
shows an increased business.

At the Fireman's Ball, in to
the usual male reception committee, there
will be an auxiliary committee of ladies
who take care of the fairer sex.

It has been, snowing in the eastern
part of the state. The Lexington; Pio- -

tuer says "this morning's snow storm in
dicates that-w- e may have a white unrist
mas."

temperatBVa'irtMiJd

wereexpebtedto

latelycompletfA

--Messrs were iff f55.?
.. : -

"1 i.e
Medicine precinct ui: --irr7,ffi "

are still gathering.com that section, :

the yield Is about bushels acre. .n2! fLlT'ftuiteSIChristmas, poetry year is abund- - and managers may difficult make
ant, thin.. We have manner offtnem wmie cpnauctearoa their pres--

heard of any whose object it is to reform
the poet. or that Rind fill press should say nothing regard to
a long want diphtheria, as it will hurt Unfor- -

. The Pacific calendar for 1890 tupately it ia trae.tMgagt. ,wll be
is unique aad WeiV renresenlative Med by Iseaserare al
his satanic majesty is holding up a picture
of Devil's Slide, the original of which
Is on the line of the Union Jfacme
Ogden. The artistic effect of the whole
is attractive.

a -- : i r i n i a.&uoe oi pure .
flour Saturday for oh Jjradrord. C

much-wa- s raised in this immediate vicin
ity, there should be. Generally
price at stores is eight cents, and of
questionable grade at that

Look out for your dogs ! is the alarm
this journal sounds again, without fear,
favor or reward, marshal ifriena nas
blood in his eye and your canine may
climb the golden stair if you do not pay
the tax in 6uch mage ana levied.
Keep dogs carefully under your
tection.

--The prevalence of diphtheria suddenly
caused a cessation of festivities social
circles. A number of parties in contem --

plation have been postponed, and Christ-
mas celebrations entirely abandon ed.
The suspension promises to be only of
short duration, as epidemic, if such
it can be called, has already about disap
peared.

election

addition

Friday.

E. P. Stephens, proprietor of Crete
nurseries was in town two days last week
looking after their tree claim contracts.
Thev have planted nearly one- - million
forest trees in Lincoln county on war-
ranted contracts. They also plant shade
trees, parks, and orchards, have con-

tracted to plant and cultivate for three
years ah orchard for B. I.Hinman.

Capt. E. B. Belding has retired from
the Pacific Hotel and will return to
mont. Ohio. Capt. and 3Irs. Belding had
hardly been here lone enough to become
acquainted, yet they leave at North Platte
wainWriends who regret their departure
and who wish them continual health and
prosperity at their old and The
Tribune is glad to be among the number.

--Mrs. C A. Plant is on a visit to
friends at Tonica, Illinois. In writing
.for Thk Tkibuve: to ba Bnt. in.her she.
says: L am longing tor trie ngnt
days of Nebraska. We have had nothing
but clouds mud here since my arrival
in this county, with exception of
or three days of sunshine." That is al
ways the way. After living-i- n .Lincoln
connty for a short time, people appreciate
our favored clime when they go away.

The merchants of the citv have made
profuse and handsome displays or holi
day goods. In every show window 13 a
lot of articles tor unristmas
presents. Much taste is shoh in the
artistic arrangement of these displays,
and they attract great attention. The

are unusually large and complete,
making it possible for the most particular
patron to find something suitable, in
quality, style and price.

The following personal, clipped from
the Tecumseh Chieftain, will be interest-
ing to many North citizens, as Mr.
Johnson was formerly pastor of the M. E.
church of this city: Kev f. U, Johnson,
wife and children, of are visiting
in the city, with the family of C. K.
Chubbuck. Mr. Johnson deliver a
lecture on temperance at the court house
on Monday evening.

Diphtheria prevails all over the state
and probabably is no worse in North
to 2 Ai 1 mi.riaue inaa in niauy piuces. me
Omaha Republican says: "That diphtheria
is becoming alarmingly prevalent in the
city is longer a matter of concealment,
and the failure of physicians to report
cases to the board of health is much
to increase the epidemic." The Paxton
Republican of week says there
been a number of cases iu that vicinity.

The long continued moderate weather
has had its effect on local trade, especially
in the clothing business. It is a good
time now to buy overcoats. All grades
are lower and some are sold at
Dunn & Co. speak of the mild weather
as likely to produce serioui complications

falling off of seasonable thus
preventing retail merchants from meet
ing their obligations; such results are
not anticipated in North Platte. ine
clothing trade been below what was
confidently expected, but it has been fair
and our merchants not make seri
ous complaint. .Later on tne
may be such that the aggregate trade will
exceed the estimates.

The board of held a meeting
on juonaay afternoon-- , Mayor urmsoy,
Drs. Donaldson and Dick, and city clerk

being present. The attention of
the board being called to certain places
deemed to be nuisances, the city marshal
was instructed to have such nuisances re
moved or abated immediately, also
others of a similar nature may be
hereafter brought to his attention. The
marshal should execute this order with
out fear or favor. There are said to be

of places in business part
of town that are most fearfully foul, and
possibly it would do the board of health
good to take i walk through some of
back alleys therein. Such things should
not be allowed exist at any time. If
they' are not detrimental to the general
health they are offensive to the general
nose. Let them be removed.

The farmers of Lincoln county have
been troubled considerably by scab on
potatoes, generally supposed to be the
work of worms. A farmer informed
us that this can be by planting
your potatoes on new ground every year,
or ground that has not been" used for
potatoes for years. Never plant

successive crops on the same ground,
as the' decaying tops and roots of the
plants appear to breed the worms, and
they infest the ground for fully
seasons after a crop been grown. As
our farmers generally have plenty of land,
there will be no difficulty in having a new
potato patch each year, and when this be-

comes practice the quality of
the tubers will be greatly improved .

Bay Scrip Books of Th acker.

A dispatch. from, nmomom -- dated at
10:26 Mbftday eveniaff mtaLaad the sirnal
officer to hoist the; co4d waT --flar, and
stated that fall to
about by eight o'clock Christmas
morning. There is: jK.atorra. The
weather will, be clear,' '?gkft v.

--- a. ii.--. urr, or fftii precinct, was
playing Santa Claus yeateranr, BHrchasing
goods for tree. left..nii..installed,

s- - Ai- -t

They were td
W.

- Mfr Christmas
tree in Well precinct at the school house
in district No. 24 evening The dis
trict is quite popuous acd fullf one hun-
dred people be present.

One of deepw wells "we have
heard of was by

Orr at his ranchln WWf precinct. It
is what is called a'lUibaTar well and is 271
feet deep, resting W a .hedief gravel, and
furnishing an abuadant spply of rgood
water. t

W. R. TruesdelL Iie of Omaha, took
T
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sorts of wild rumors afibat aid- - Isjt not
the better plan to tell the truth that
truth may be known. Before the disease
had actually manifested itself, a dispatch
was sent to Omaha that was" very mis-
leading : and it has Jnf substance been
copied into nearly the stateuuuawuezu r

the the construed
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the

the
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weather
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several
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--The following officers for Tate Lodge
No. 64, A. O. U. Y., to serve during the
year 1890. were elected, at the meeting
Monday evening. 'Installation will take
place the second Monday in January:

Al. W., John JUawIey.
Foreman, Joseph Fillion.
Overseer, H. W. Fogel. '
Guide, Svl Friend.
Recorder, C--

P. Dick. K

Financier, N. Klejn..
Receiver, John McCabe
Trustee for 3 yearsSamM Goozee.
Medical Examiner, Dr. N. F. Donald

son. J

Two serious accidea'ppehed on
the B. & M. recently. A fast freight ran
into thp rpar nf annthpr"fiiorht at' Rnttori

unexpected.

quaintances

LawrencerC"

improvement

immigration

about .a .dozen Last William
On Saturday train on the living near

Island, and, the Mmahn nrroaforl
on the
crossing

B.
at

- f . . . a . a w uau aacxr.
xxioujs. oo 1

brought Tecnmseh chargei and dressed hogs
collided were preferred by who had

to fireman considerable property
erimlS iSE. mr,nd latel A searoh

' I nVnmioco WAtrAnlAn ev
again, and always trains p1".""0 4Cicolc uuiuciuua atuicu
cannot pass each other same canned fruit, salt

neither can run over "a: meat, of nnderclothincr.
withputoducing ali 0 i.:ct was The

A man named Gus Murphy co llded
with a freight train Monday evening near
O'Fallons. not with the usual result
Murphy was walking along the track
toward North Platte! when a bound
freight train made e ahead
of him lie appeariy...believed the
locomotive would..f6lloW tBe custom of
wagons givahaltc therbad . The
machine did not 'do "

so," howeverr and
Murphy was tossed one side. He was
picked and brought to on No 2
about eight o'clock in the evening Dr.
Dick was called to examine the injured
man. He found no bones were
broken that the external injuries

comparatively light. Dr. Dick
patched him up and on Tuesday .forenoon
he was walking about the streets. The
engine was not injured by the collision.

On Monday of last week it became
quite evident toat the areaa scourge
aipntneria naa made its appearance in
the city, although it was known only to a
few. On Tuesday the reports became
more general and a joint meeting of the
council and board of health was called
in the afternoon. Dr. Hingston was
sent for and reported that he treated

of the disease. being
tne only cases reported, it was not con
sidered necessary to close the schools.
On Thursday morning, however, devel
opments made step necessary, and
the city schools were( closed? until Ihe
Monday in January, the uth. While the
malady had not assumed an epidemic
form, wisdom dictated that every proper
step should be taken to prevent
spread. The places where it had already
appeared were quarantined, and the rec- -

was made that Sundav- -
schools and church meetings should not
be held for the present. As auxiliary to
tnese measures, tne people should abstain
from social gatherings as far as possible,
especially tiiose who nave children. In
regard to precautionary measures, they
can best be given by ..competent
pnysicians. o far up to this writing,
Dionaay noon, two oeatns nave oc
curred. There are more cases
ported, the all being in a criti
cal condition. proper care and fa
vorable weather, belief prevails that
the disease be controlled and that its
course be short.

Later No new have developed
up to the hour of going to press Tuesday
evening, so far as heard from. are
now only four cases

A SiirpriieDonatlori.
As the fifth year of the pastorate of

Rev. Adam Stump is about commence,
the members of tne JLutheran church
thought it a highly proper occasion to
remember their pastor to present
and his family with those substantial
things needful for the strength of the
body and which make life pleasant to
live, and at the same time to1 renew their
assurance of love esteem. Accord-
ingly on Friday evening last they

at the residence of Samuel Adams
and proceeds! in a body to the parsonage,
the procession being headed by a wheel-
barrow heavily ladened with flour, hams.
turkeys, etc., each member carrying
some useful article, the whole making a
fair sized wagon load. The house was
soon reached when the good people
began to file in and each deposit his bur
den upon the floor of the sitting room,
the preacher and his esteemed wife
indeed surprised and their hearts were
touched by the loving kindness of their
people. When all way
into the house, filling every room, R. F.
j? orrest made a short buttouchiog pres-
entation address, alluding td the great

good work accomplished by the pas
tor, assuring him' of the pride his people
took in his success and extending their
cordial assistance. To see the pleasant
and smiling countenances of the parish-
ioners as stood around their pastor
one could not help but
the of the saying that it is more
pleasant to give than to, receive. The
good man accepted the tokens of his peo- -
pre m ieeung woras, acKnowiedging his
ability make only half a speech, and
calling upon Mrs. Stump -- to make the
other half. These formalities some
of the guests retired, but most of them
remained to,enjoy a pleasant instruc-
tive sociable.

DIED.
In thfe city, Dec. 18th, Carl Oilman

son of IP, J. and Mary Gilmaa, aged
a 'ine funeral took place on Thurs-
day from the famiry residence, Rev. A.
Geo. E. Jenner officiating.

Dec. 20, I860. John C. Ouimet, aged
47 years, 9 months and 11 days..
Ouimet had been sick for some time
with affection of the heart, and death was
not The funeral took place
on Sunday from the Catholic church, the
remains being interred, in the Catholic
cemetery south of the city.

John Ouimet was a native of St. Rose,
Canada, but came to the states when a
young man. and to this county twenty--
two years ago, and remained here, ills
walk in life was hnmble, but he traveled
in it so wisely and so well as to the
friendship of all who came to know him.
Industrious, honest, kind, and a devout
christian, he the respect of his ac

to a high degree. His neigh- -
Dors all speak of him. as though his
death was their personal loss. it is.
There are men whose friendship is
as close as hearty as was his.

On December 21st, at the Episcopal
rectory in this city, Arthur Leroy Ernest,
son of Rev. Mrs. A. Geo. E.
aged four years and six months- -

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in

post office at North Platte, Nebr., for
week ending Dec 25, 1839.

Bourgoin, P W
juiarit. tiuy.
Curtis. EV
Danielson, U E
Essig, Julius
Font, W P
Forster, John 13

McCune, I N.
amcw naDers.

was selling on street Silence subject would Jsi

sunny

designed

Platte

Oceola,

doing

numbers

re

LADIES

Vaughn. Mra G H

GENTS LIST.
Karon, James
Kiogsley, Dan

Lincoln, E W
Radcliff, F
Sealer, G W
Shier, M M

LIST.
Martin, Mrs Geo

Persons calling for above will please
say, advertised."

C. M. Wherry, Postmaster.

"Real estate is not changing hands
with rush at present," said a
prominent dealer yesterday, "but I ex-
pect to see an in the course
of a few weeks. Letters of inquiries
from eastern parties are coming in freely,
and next spring will witness a much
larger the county than last
year or the year before. The beet sugar
question Is attracting the attention of
eastern capitalists, and if congress passes
a law giving a bounty on sugar I believe
It will induce eastern men to come west

invest."
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men were heavily fined and as they
had no money thev will be sent
to jail. As soon as their time ex-
pires thev will be taken to Nemaha
connty where a charge of burglary
will be brought against them. The
woman was discharged.

Notice.
The Annual meeting of the share

holders of the First National Bunk will
be beld at its office in the city of North
Platte Tuesday January 14th 1800.

WM. B. CONKLIN,
td Cashier.

Prettv, Suitable. Useful and Popular
Gifts, can be found at

E. W. JIammond's.

Dr. Ayres is a graduate of the Ohio
College of Dental Surgery at Cincinnati.

Hershey & Co. sell Stude-bak- er

and Moline Wagons.
The way to a merry Christmas is to

make somebody happy Make as many
happy as you can. Make them happy
with some suitable gift. But where to
find the gift? Our stock answers that
question. Answers it fully, perfectly.
Come and see.

E. W. Hammojo).

NEW ROAD.
The new road is surely coming and for

proof just can at tne undertaking rooms
of Sam Adams the Locust street under-
taker and see the low rates on his goods,
which must have come in on the new
road or else he could not afford to sell at
such a reduced rate. Remember his
stock of goods is entirely new. Free
hearse to the city burial grounds.

Money To Loan on Chattels,
H. S. Boal, Rooms 7 and 8, Land Office
Block.

A few nice Boxes of Plush Papatrie
just received at Thacker's,

See Dr. Ayres for fine gold fillings.

J. Q. Thacker the Druggist has just
received a fine line of Perfumes for the
Holiday trade a half pound bottle makes
an elegant present for Christmas.

Dr. Ayres makes & specialty of the
preservation of the natural teeth.

The nicest presents for Christmas 1889,
come from the Holiday Stock of E. W.
Hammond, leading the trade in Toys,
Books, Novelties, Fancy Goods, Notions,
ftC.

NOTICE.
The City Marshal Is hereby instructed

to remove all substances from alleys,
streets, yard', or anv nlace in the citv
that may be deemed a nuisauce or detri
mental to the general health.

By order of the Board of Health.
W. J. ROCHE,

City Clerk.
North Platte, Dec. 23, 1889.

Rock Springs lump or nut coal.
C. F. Iddings

J. Q. Thacker has some nice Odor
Stands for Christmas Presents call and
see them.

Call and see Dr. Avers,
clothing store.-roo- No. 1.

over Brown's

-- Houses for rent. John M. Dyer.

The new, novel and the beautiful are
all included in our splendid line Plush
and Leather Goods, consisting of Albums,
Writing Portfolios, Shaving Sets, Toilet
and Manicure cases, etc.

E. W. Hammond.

Ballard's Snow Liniment
Is the best Liniment in the world for animals.
It will work wonders whorovcr any pain or in-
carnation may be found. Every owner of a horse
should have it in his stable. For Sprains, Cats,
Braises, Galls, Lameness and all innamation on
animslii, it stands without a parallel. There is
no pain Ballards's Snow Liniment will not re-
lieve, no swelliNg it will not snbdno. No wound
it will not he&l. A. F. SniErrz, Aacnt.

3

SEPOKT OF THE CONDITION OF

Tin1 First National Baal,
At North Platte, in the State of Nebraska, at

tae close oz oastaess, December II, 1880

RESQUBCE8.
Loans and discounts .'. S136 704
OTsrdrafts, secured asd unsecured 838 01
XT. 8. bonds to secure circulation 13 59 OS
Stocks, securities, judgments, claiaw,ttb 3 788 SI
Doe from approTed reserve agents 18 382 38
Banking-hous- e, furniture aad flxtares. 15 543 44
Other real estate and mortgages owned . 575 00
Current expenses aad taxes paid 837 99
Premiums oa U. 8: beads 2 788 St
Checks and other cash items 428 97
Bills of other banks 1 395 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels aad

cents 10 38
Specie 6 887 45
Igal-tend- er notes : 4 681 00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer,

(five per cent of circulation) .

Total
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
National Bank notes outstanding...
Individual deposits subject to check.
Deaand certificates of deposit
Time certificates of deposit
Cashier's checks outstanding
vue 10 oraer .National Banks.

. 203 604 13

..8 50 000 00
. 31 080 00

1 963 78
. 11 250 00
. 53 770 66

115 00
,. GO 425 97

3 373 15
657 98

Sue to State Banks and bankers 1 049 59

Total 203 604 13

State of Nebraska, Lincoln County, as.
L Wm. B. Conklin, Cashier of the above-nam- e

bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Wx. B. CONKLIN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th

day of December. 1889.
W. N. G&arwaiGHT, Notary Public.

Correct Attest:
T. J. FOLEY, )
T. C. PATTERSON, I Directors.- ARTHUR SCeNAXARA, ) - .

Hershey &-Co- . have

just received a car
load of the celebrated

Mandt wagons.
New Fall Suitings.

I have just received a fine stock of new
fall goods for suits and single garments,
wnicn 1 am prepared to make up in the
latest style, workmanship guaranteed.
Shop up stairs in the Carlson block.

A. P. Carlson.
Rooms To Rent

By the Day, Week or Mooth at the Lloyd
House, first door east of Opera House.
Lodging 2o and 85 cents,
tf W. Lloyd.

The celebrated Diamanta Snectacles
and eye glasses, all styles and prices
fitted by A. F. Streitz.

TihT w
igseat tL'6meime! on your

forcibly

of

4 3--4 to 5 cents per pound.
I have just received a fine stock of

Dodson & Hill's celebrated mixed pickles,
both sweet and sour. These are fine
goods. V. Von Goetz,

North Side Grocery Store.

Money to Loan on Chattels,
a. T. Field, Rooms 7 and 8,
Land Office Block.

FINE SAUSAGE.
The-sausa-

ge of all kinds manufactured
by Klenk & Gatward has achieved a wide
reputation for excellence. They ship
large quantities to dealers up and down
the road.

MONEY TO LOAN
on Chattels by Wm. Brown, Room
Land Office Block.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP
opposite Iddinjx's lumber and coal yard
Horse shoeing a specialtv. I do all gen- -
eral iron work, wagon and carriage
repairing. I solicit a share of the public
patronage . W . J. Loftds.

We can at any time supply customers
with the choicest cuts of Beef, --Pork,
Veal and Mutton. Also Fish, Oysters
and vegetables in their season. The
finest line of all kinds of sausage in the
city at nil times.

EllODIJECK & GlKMANN.

Smokers can always find a good cigar
at Schmalzried's manufactory. He man-
ufactures his cigars from the best of leaf
tobacco.

GRAIN WANTED.
I want 50.000 bushels of wheat, 75,600

bushels of corn, 75,000 bushels oats and
30,000 bushels of rye, for which I will
pay cash at highest market price.

C. F. IDDINGS,
Lumber, Coal and Grain

TO FARMERS.
All farmers having Fat Cattle. Calves,

Chickens Sheep or other farm products,
suitable for our line of business, will find
it to their interest to call on us. The
highest market prices paid .

Brodbeck & G norann.
For Sale Jackson Hay Press in

good running order. Price $100.00.
F. D. Nowell.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
Given Away.

Let those now read who never read be-
fore. And those who always read now
read the more. An immense line of
Books at prices that will astonish you at

E. W. Hammond's.

i.llill,! on
That is to say I have found it.
Well what havo you found.
We have found that the best place to

buy candy is at the North Platte candy
factory, made by See & Williams, post
onice Duiiuing.

Many Citizens.
Vine Street Meat Market.
R. P. Stebbins, Proprietor.
Charlie Leader, Salesman.

KLENK & GATWARD
will sell you beef by the
quarter at 4 1- -2 to 5 1- -2 cents.

For Sale Stock Hogs.
Ninety head of stock hogs for sale.

Will be sold in lots to suit purchaser.
Inquire of

Guy A. Laing.

KLENK & GATWARD
will sell you beef by tne quar-
ter at 4 1- -2 to 5 1- -2 cents.

V. VON GOETZ
Says that competition is the life of trade,
and that he is alive and has a better class
of goods than ever. He is bound to
please in quantity, quality and price. The
original north side store.

HORSES FOR SALE.
Several head of heavy work horses for

sale by J. R. Bangs.

If you want the best sewing machine in
the market, call and see me and get the
Genuine Singer. Terms easy. Or if --ou
want a Loan on your farm I "can accomo-
date you without delay.

Jas. P. Taylor.
Office at Conway & Keith's. No. Platte.

1,

CHEISTMAS
PEESENTS

Everyone.

FANCY CHAIKS. 4

DESKS.

BOOK CASES.

iEASELS, MIRROKSj

Blacking Cases. :

Hat Racks, I

TTmbreUa StandsU

Baskets BfeLiaSh2MalMld'

FOR THE LITTLE ONES

line

For

ever brought to the city, con
sisting of TOY FURNI

TURE, much of it large and
substantial enough for

real use.
Velocipedes, Tricycles, etc.

JAS. BELT0N.

F. A. SHEPARD'S
OYSTER PARLORS.

Open until 12 o'clock every night.
Special prices given for Suppers.

The ONLY PLACE in North

Platte where you can buy A.

BOOTH'S EXTRA SE-

LECTS IN BULK.

IN NEW QUARTERS
My patr6ns and the public will .

please take notice that Ibave moved
into the Ottenstein building on
Spruce street, next to the Star Boot
and shoe --store, where I have more
room and better accommodations
for my immense stock.

.1 take this opportunity to thank
mt friends for past favors and to

stock of Hardware in every line is
complete and carefully selected. In
Furniture I am offering bargains.
And I shall continue to sustain my
reputation of offering the best goods
for the least money. The public
are cordially invited to call.

Again thanking you for kind
favors, I am

Yours respectfully,
L. Strickleb.

Money to Loan

IMPROVED FARMS
AND CHATTELS

Lowest Rates, Best Terms.

NO DELAY.

ted: g. PATTEESDH

Feed Mill.
I have got my mill in operation-an- d

am prepared to grind corn other
grain for feed. I will also make Fine
Corn Meal for family use, ground from
selected corn carefully cleaned.

Rates for grinding feed, 10 cents per
hundred. Farmers are invited to bring
their grain.

Mill south of school house, Mrth side
of rallimi. L. Loxsxzsx,

North. Pkrtte
FOR SALE

A'go4 seeoad haad Wiad Mill a
large task. J. K. Omufncf.

Lincoln rcwaty's prosperity hat jist
begun aad I waat a share of it, aad have
opened a real estate office in room 8
Land Office building. City and countrv
property bought and sold.

John MvDyek.

Go to Klenk & Gatward's
and buy your dressed hogs at
4 3-- 4 to 5 cents per pound.

For Good Meat Call on
Brodbeck & Gikmann .

Corn shellers of all sizes
and Feed Grinders for sale
by Hershey & Co.

Vine Street Meat Market,
R. P. Stebbtns, Prop.,

Charlie Leeder, Salesman.

IF YOU WANT
Nice, fresh, dried fruits, call at Von
Goetz North Side Grocery store, where
you will find them and everything else in
uie grocery line.

GEO. R. HAMMOND,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Oils, Oasoline, Coal Tar, Crude
Petroleum, Mica Axle Grease,

Rochester Lamps, Etc.,
NORTH PLATTE, - - NEB.

Vine Street Meat Market. R. P ath.
bins, Proprietor. Charlie Leeder. Sales..
man.

ON

and


